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Evangelism Strategies in our 

Congregations 
 

What it isn’t 
 Making a strategy is not replacing the work of the Holy 

Spirit through the gospel in word and sacrament. 

 Strategy = the art of employing the means of war in 

planning and directing large military movements and operations. 

 The battle is against not against flesh and blood, but against the devil.   

Ephesians 6:12 For our struggle is not against flesh and blood, but against the rulers, against the authorities, against 

the powers of this dark world and against the spiritual forces of evil in the heavenly realms. 13 Therefore put on the 

full armor of God, so that when the day of evil comes, you may be able to stand your ground, and after you have 

done everything, to stand. 14 Stand firm then, with the belt of truth buckled around your waist, with the breastplate 

of righteousness in place, 15 and with your feet fitted with the readiness that comes from the gospel of peace. 16 In 

addition to all this, take up the shield of faith, with which you can extinguish all the flaming arrows of the evil one. 

17 Take the helmet of salvation and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God. 

 

How it can be used 
 Personality profiles to better match gifts with opportunities for evangelism 

 Guidelines for expectations between called staff and congregation 

 Intentionalizing a common ministry 

 Evaluate and assess spiritual growth issues 

 Develop crisis management for souls coming to our church for help 

 Help leadership help families get into God’s Word at home to share with others 

 Train staff, church leaders, and church members to talk about Jesus  

 Encourage evangelists 
 

Let’s strategize! 
 

Fritz Kreisler (1875-1962), the world-famous violinist, earned a fortune with his concerts and compositions, but he 

generously gave most of it away. So, when he discovered an exquisite violin on one of his trips, he wasn't able to 

buy it.  Later, having raised enough money to meet the asking price, he returned to the seller, hoping to purchase that 

beautiful instrument. But to his great dismay it had been sold to a collector. Kreisler made his way to the new 

owner's home and offered to buy the violin. The collector said it had become his prized possession and he would not 

sell it. Keenly disappointed, Kreisler was about to leave when he had an idea. "Could I play the instrument once 

more before it is consigned to silence?" he asked. Permission was granted, and the great virtuoso filled the room 

with such heart-moving music that the collector's emotions were deeply stirred. "I have no right to keep that to 

myself," he exclaimed. "It's yours, Mr. Kreisler. Take it into the world, and let people hear it."  Our Daily Bread 

February 4, 1994 

 

Our Vision:  We want to see people in heaven with us some day.  

Our Mission: We have the gospel to share with the world.   

Our Motivation: We have Jesus loving us to the point of death.   

Our Tools:  We have time, talents and treasures God has given us to proclaim the gospel.  
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Evangelism Strategizing Worksheet 

 
1. As confessional Lutherans who depend on the power of the Holy Spirit working through the means of grace, list 

up the outreach/evangelism
1
 strengths of your congregation. 

 

 

 

2. List the areas in which your congregation has room to improve outreach/evangelism. 

 

 

 

3. How would you complete this sentence? “The word or phrase that best describes the current mood or spirit of 

our congregation toward evangelism is ________________________."  

 

 

4. On a scale of 1 (low) to 5 (high), how would you rate your congregation in the following areas?  
 

1 2 3 4 5  Unity/cohesiveness  

1 2 3 4 5  Mission-mindedness  

1 2 3 4 5  Communication  

1 2 3 4 5  Support of its school (if applicable) as a mission arm of the church 

1 2 3 4 5  Financial stewardship  

1 2 3 4 5  Congregational structure (constitution, bylaws, organizing the work)  

1 2 3 4 5  Members confidence in/satisfaction with their faculty leadership  

1 2 3 4 5  Members confidence in/satisfaction with their lay leadership 

1 2 3 4 5  Short-range and/or Long-range planning  

1 2 3 4 5  Member involvement in and/or support of the church’s work  

1 2 3 4 5  Member commitment to evangelism efforts  

1 2 3 4 5  Being open to change (not God’s Word, but planning, adapting, being relevant to the environment 

 

5. How would you complete these sentences? 

If I could add just one thing to improve my evangelism efforts, it would be: 
 

 

The greatest challenge(s) we have faced in the past several years for outreach/evangelism was (were):  
 

 

6. Remembering it is the Holy Spirit working through the means of grace to convert, as we consider the 

“partnership in gospel ministry/evangelism” circle the number that you think best describes this partnership in 

your church: 

 

Pastor does it all    Congregation does it all 

0 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 

 

  

                                                           
1 Outreach – advertising or building an awareness in your local community (part of Jesus Great Commission) to create an audience with whom to 
share the gospel.  Evangelism – sharing law/gospel with someone. 
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DIAGNOSTIC QUESTIONS 

I. OUTREACH 

Yes No  

  Is there a specific evangelism/outreach committee (and/or a lay director for evangelism) in our 
congregation? 

  Is there a follow-up on visitors to our worship services? 

  Is there currently an active prospect list? 

      If yes, how many souls are we seeking to nurture through it? 

  Do we have a strategy/process for nurturing those souls? 

  Do we have a method for discovering and contacting new people who move within our geographic 
area? 

  Do organizations within our church intentionally ‘reach out’ to or ‘welcome’ unchurched people? 

  Is evangelism frequently mentioned in Bible classes, sermons, and announcements? 

  Is more than one adult Bible information classes offered each year? 

  Are members asked to submit names for invitation to the Bible Information Class? 

  Is there sufficient off-site road signs to clearly mark our location? 

  Is there publicity for our ministry in the community? 

  Does leadership develop a written annual plan for outreach with specific goals and objectives? 

  Is there a definite amount budgeted for evangelism? 

  Is the budgeted amount sufficient to carry out an effective, well-rounded program of outreach? 

 
II. NURTURE  

Yes No  

  Is there a formal public reception for all new members accepted into membership – 
confirmands, transfers, and professions of faith? 

  Is there a planned program for integrating new members into the life of the congregation? 

  Is the procedure for monitoring stewardship of the Word allowing us to detect the early signs of 
inactivity (delinquency)? 

  Do we offer opportunities for spiritual growth sufficient to meet the needs of all of our members 
at church and at home? 

  Are elected leaders of the congregation and its organizations involved in weekly Bible study? 

  Is there a process to help our members discover and use the gifts God has given them? 

  Is there an organized and active program to reach out to members who are straying? 

  Is there a structure to ensure that our members are cared for in time of need (ex. a birth, a 
death in the family, an illness, etc.) 

  Do the communications in our congregation keep our members fully aware of what is taking 
place? 

 

Ecclesiastes 9:10  “Whatever your hand finds to do, do it with all your might, for in the grave, 

where you are going, there is neither working nor planning nor knowledge nor wisdom.” 
 

John 9:4  “As long as it is day, we must do the work of him who sent me. Night is coming, when 

no one can work.” 


